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United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
is
urray, Ky., Thursday AftErnoon, januaty13, 1966
ISeen & Heard.:. AroundMURRAY
The United States does not have
th- largest dinky newspaper.
/horde coven 28 cities In the US-
SR with a circulation of 8.700000.
This is the largest daily.
honstia covers 27 cat es in the
USSR to hake second place with
6.600,000
Rem art the rest of the ttn (lathes.
-London Daily IfIrror 4.961. Oa:
Arita Takeo 4 915 1e6; London
Th'Iy Emma 4.329.126: Meirrichl
Tokyo 3.6067%n Yornturt Items 2 -
711.088: London Daly Mail 2.423 -
eat: and New 'York News 2.098.238.
In all fairness to the American dail-
ies however. it elowid be pointed
out that the high choulation pav-
ers overseas are orgy lose at and
eight_  liten& dam -
!can sow -jai-Twin- link *pie
on tip.
It takes a lot of newsprint to print
American dailies. Newsprint mines
In large rolls and tods9 It cons
$136 a ton In 1960 the cost wis
$101 a ton In 1960 the con was
• $6000 a tort .0 -
Moat newsprint is midi in ()tined.
18 tAlli monopoly
but with mills
In the 13 
brameenstructal
has been broken. ',Oresedikin rritils
doubled their procluotion hem lehl
to 1986 arid not year produced 8
million tom U 8 mills tripled
their production and last year pro-
duced $3.335.000 tons. U.S. mike in
the math are uetng whet we call
Loblilly Puss to manufacture
-
Ike NSW lipping around. Says
• 7 he.bilatid Imre hunting.
Tbe SW Cress Hioocknobile is corn-
ing to Murray ankh scan
- - -
leresidast .14 *Firws,n reported last
night that farm Jimmie rose 22
per cent get year We have suet
of to call our bizother-In-aw over
in Tennessee and tell htm about
it because as far as we know he
See not heard about this.
11
Alm we noted that not once did




bleens of thin great nation. We
don't know whether this was ln de-
fereoce to the lathiest. of the na-
tion or not.
Our daily mail fills us with facts
of all dent-nations. 
Mrs. At* Asenedy




The Exedithin.130ani.of the lif.ur-
ray Woman's Club held its regular
ianothly rossille* id Dootiestp Wed-
nesday at the tilklb Howe Mrs.
Jack Kennedy, preeldent. presided.
Mra. Kennedy announced to the
group that 150000 has already been
sent to Jewel Manor. the proposed
Rehitebtat ion Center for Girlie
which is a project of /EMU An
additional 9600 00 will be sent at
a later Mae.
The Board auttiorizeil '135.00 to
be contributed to the Clallowity
County Heart Pend. 'Me Board al-
▪ voted unameoudy to endorse the
strip-mining big which is nowt be-
ton' the Leindature.
Mrs. Genie Hart discussed at
length program which the Wo-
-gesna.la lahisfa.
will seek to have the town of Mur-
ray better lighted at night. in or-
der to elbninate dark places toffidh
might encourage crime and vio-
lence of brig kind.
The following board members
present' Mrs Jim Caarlson. pub-
licity: Mrs J I Hoick. legislation:
Mrs Pat Tremithan, Kann: Mm.
Bother Riohannon. auditor: Mrs.
Don Keller, amnia: Mrs. Robert
W Huh. trea-mrer: Mrs James
Rudy Allbritten yearbook; bint. G,
C Lowry, Ai-theory Counen: Mrs.
Castle Pater. Theta: Mrs. „W.
saw. Press Book: Mrs. Graves
Alli_ /3•IL
- Mrs Charlie Orawohd,
Home: Mrs Henry McKenzie, Al-
pha Mrs, George Hart, ChM; Mrs.
Jack Kennedy. president; Mrs. A.
O WiLson. Recording secretry:
Mrs. A. W. iilltrinitala. Jr.. Zeta:
Mrs. David S• nee let Vice Pry-
A wet from the Cedar:nob* folks
that says that Throned) produc-
, non is being Mcrae.", by 30 per
cent
A form is received from the Amer-
can Newapeper Publisher* Mem-
tation wanting us to outline what
we tenon to hpend In 1906 for ex-
pansion what we did In 1964 and
1966
- -
Pliblielty from Austin !Nay about
SINLAustin Pear-UT Junior tilt to-
-
-A lobe* about future center:e-




-A latter from the United States
Department of Commerre report-
ing that Kentiety payrolls sub-
ject to Soceil Security taxes a-
mounted to $578 million the flrat
quarter of 1984 whid was 14 per
cent higher than the find quarter
of 1982.
A release from the Southern Pine
Amociation toeing . UNA wor'd Is
now being injected with chemicals
when adds to the range of the
wee of woods Veen fire retardant
chemicale may be injected into
▪ wood.
Pubikity from the United Matto
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare raying that Federal
sewage treatment conetruction
orants in Kentucky hiring 1965
t,eailed 8902.940.
This kind of thing auk' go on anti
on and as you oast nee Ohm a lot
of time to go through We hoer to
open everything then come" In be-
cause we think one time we threw
away a letter that had a cheek in







Mineral services for Allen Tol-
bert McNeely of Fermlneton Route
One will be held thrifty at two
pm at the Farmington BaPtiat
Church lath Rev_ Harry Yam- of-
ficiating.
McNeely, age aft lied Tuesday
nigtit at 'be Pailler-Morgan Hos-
pant in Mayfield • .
Survivors are two daaghtera, Stn.
W A. Boyd of Clearwater, Fla., and
Mrs. Roy Boyd of - Mayfield: four
seta Mr1 of Tell Ont. rid.. 
ofDayton, Oitan Albert Thianas
of Obeniew, and Bar Jew •of Oak-
Ridge. Tenn.: four brothers, Por-
ter of Bmwria Grove, Calleard and
Eldred of Parmingtcm. and Yates
of Murray; 17 grandchildren; 15
great grandchildren
Duren will be in. the Farmington.
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Byrn Funeral Hoene of May-
field where friends may cell
' • •
Firemen Called To
Put Out Grass Fire
---•
The Murray Fire Department an-
revered a call -yeeterday about four
pm to 18th and Olive Street^.
Firemen used the Owner to ex-
the flames of it gram fire.
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs Max H Chnrehill Is R pat-
ient at Vandertitt Hormital Nash-
vine. Tenn where she wal under-
go iaireanv during the week of
January 17
Her mom number is 86438A for
those who would like to write or




Over 60%000 Visit Land
Between Lakes Ehning 1965
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Jan. 10 -- Resi-
dents of onalleway County are
growing yourner all the time. Not
individually only collectively.
The median age of the local po-
innotion is now estimated at 30.7
yearn as against 32.2 in 1960. /t
means that there are as many per-
mit below that age at. there are
above it.
The local mechan rerrresente-an
.nansiment of the 1960 median. in
nine with changes that have taken
place since that time throughout
the country as a whole.
These are inctioated in new, nat-
ional figures released by the Urn
Ceneue Bureau. They show that
there has been a drop of no lea
than 1 'a years in the age level of
the American population in the
period from July. 1960, to July. 1965.
The chief factor in this change
has been the huga increase in the
number of people between the ages
of 14 and 24. Thia group has zoom-
ed upward by 26.7 per cent in the
five years, which is more than
three times ad gat as the rest of
the
- The rowel iikens-theit. all age
groups equalled or shielded their
lIS04eta ensina-iblis-in the 30
to 39 bracket. They dropped nearly
2 per cent, numerically. in the five
years.
On the other hand. there was a
substantial increase, 9 per cent, in
the nusimile--over 06
In Callow County. this a g e





Recently named to head up the-
19011 March of Climes Campagn
against birth defects in Cralimonay
Comity were Rev Stephen Masa&
Paator of the Murray Lutheran
Church. ha Campaign Director. and
Mra Donald B Hunter, whose hus-
band, Dr. Hunter, is head of the
Department of Maranon at Mur-
ray "State ,College. as Mother's
Miroh'Clhedrman. They will coord-
trate the oounteeside effort which
will see own:- Nis hundred volun-
teers miltar-va----ares- bornee an
.1eremery -36.--2111r--asd--711
eckicational treagelali shout the
March of Dimes fight asinine& field
defects and to accept- rorteribotione
According to Rev Magian birth
defects is the number one child-
hood hearth pfehlefn In America
Ha_ notes ',I/rat, each y..bm
birth defeats deetroy nitre life (in-
cluding inensta) than cancer and
stroke combined. cripple mere in-
fanta than any other disease con-
ditton, and account for the major
share of mental retardate:xi.
"Millions of American mothers
areadoing vitty this mule go on
year after year,' said Rev Mazak
*The March of Dimes answer is
that it (Meson have no, If enough
hands and • heats are hailing to
give near support. "Already," de-
clared the. csunpaign leader, "the
March of Dimes TiRis made signi-
natio prtgressin checking birth
defects. Through Mahal of Dimes
funds, special center, in more than
40 cities provide the West treat-
mote can be done to moire child-
ren a better thence for a normal
life if women win volenteer to
march with us on January 36. 26,
and 27." declared Rev. Mesa,
Five Point  Program
Fi)r-SaTeity fi Given
LEXINOTOIV. Ky anti - A five-
Point Corcoran designed to reduce
Hentsicky• highway fatality toll




-Addition of at lean 300 more
state pelice
-Driver-training courses In high
shone
-A re-exemination program for
all drivers
Mrtner enforcement of exien
Mg la we; .
nithir vehicle inspention law
The program was outlined by the
Northern Kentucky Motor Chib,
the Louisville Automobile Club arid
the Nominee Automobile Club.
..5igellialagalle"r.,, a
•
irately 14.5 percent of the total po-
pulation.
How young is a person at age
307. which is the median age lo-
cally, in terms of some of the his-
torical tenths of the last few de-
cades?
What would he know of the vent
depression, which occurred 37 years
ago. in 1929? Or of the first show-
ing of a talking movie (The Jazz
Singer). some 30 years ago? Me
many were kilv e 24 years ago when
the first nuclear Main remitith
took place. signalling the birth of
the atomic age?
To a large part of the popule-
(ion. these were things that hap-
pened before their time They know
about them through their school
studies and through their general
reading. -
Because of the growing propor-
tion of young people, many adjust-
ments will have to be made th
Meet their special needs and tastes
in the way of schools. clothing,
food, housing and the like.
.7:11turray HospsliU
Cenaus   83.,
Census - Noreilry 10
Adalsams. Ammar, 11. 1916
Mrs Rex Ramsey. Route 1. Al-
mo. Mrs Gary Thomption, 1605 W.
Olive: Mr. Joe L Pritchett. Box
61. Dexter; Mr. Hugh Graves Man-
aey, 221 8 11th: Mrs Ester Mar-
ion inoCabe, PV Box 631; Miss
Sally Daniel Route 3. Mrs. Rebble
P. Lupa, Route 1, Model, Tenn.:
Mr Frank J. Wamacott, 1628 Fat -
mer: Man Dora Christ.y tioCallon,
Route 1. Hardin, Mrs Louise Sent
Sholar. /loaves Mille, Tenn; Mn.
Joyce Ann Gission, 906 Main. Ben-
ton. Mrs Logan Dodd. 108 S. Higle-
land, Parts, Tents: Baby
Thompson. 1606 W. Olive; Mr.
W lawrielOr.
Dindinala, January 11,
Mrs. T'ed Darnell, Route 1,
Mrs. Dorothy Roberts. ' . Mr.
Terry Ray McCuiston Irvan:
Mita Denim Lee Hui 706 Chest-
nut: Mrs J C W er and baby
boy. Route 3 William Taft
Patterson Ness ncord. Mrs Mild-
red Oulthrie Hazel, Mrs Gary
Nance and y girl. 221% 8 12th:
Mrs. Je eridan and baby boy,
Route Farmington; Mr. Walter
Cook. 'Route 2, Farmington: Mrs.
Clyde Rem. Route I. Benton: Mrs.




Johnson reveals hn determinattnin
to prnsecut the war in Viet Nam
as well as to continue his Great
Society rrograme at home in his
annual State of the Union akiresS
before Oarstresa.
WASHINGTON -- Congressional
reaction to Suite of Union speech
ranges from stern support of the
President's determination to sin
peace in Viet Nam to criticism for
his inaisterwe on a "guns and but-
ter" fiscal policy. •
SAIGON -- US forces in Viet
Noun will Min South inetniunnie
troops in observing a three-clay
came fire during the Lunar New
Year,  which beeches Jan. 19. 'The
Veit Crew previoudy announced
their intention to uphold a Lunar
New Yew-
TOKYO - •Oommunist Chins
charges the Unital States with plc -
paling to enlarge the War in South-
mat Asia to Include all of Indo-
china. specifically, the New China
News Agency charged the U S with
laimehing attacke on Laois and
Cambodia
---
WASHINGTON tit The Gen-
eral Service Administration said
Wednesday not 221300 scree of
land at old Clamp Brer-kinridge. Ky..
wIll 'be sold at public auction
march
The land will be in 36 percent
ranging from 82 to 1,460 acne.
IN 113T ARMY NOW
FT KNOX, KY MPS Ft. Know
wrikh etas part of the kid Army,
is raw included in' the lm Army.
The nott Arrny was disinuided Tues-
day an part of admil ntat:T re.
grouping to promote o and
efficieney. The new let Anny area




Congressman- Frank A. Stub-
blefield announced today a $47,-
457 grant fur operation of a
Small Business Development
Center to serve Calloway t'ounty
and 19 othex Western Kentucky
counties. Stubblefield was In-
formed by Sidney Wooiner of the
Who of Economic Opportunity,
that the wax-on-poverty grant
would go to the Economic Opport-
unity Council of Paducah-Mc-
Cracken County which will be
the amain office. Bronsh offices
will be opened in timeline-tile
and Hayfield. The center will
provide counseling services to
small enterprises and will help
obtain email business adminis-
tration loans for the 20 county
area. The center if governed by
a beard of directors with each
county being represented by at





Dr Harry Wright of Met
Ill, son-in-law of Dr. and
C. Wells of Murray. died
night after being stric n at a
meeting of the M s Com-
munity High School of edu-
cation
The doctor the medical dir-
ector of the • , . -County Health
Department • a prominent lead-
er in c County. He was a
membe of the school board and
this as the first meeting he had
once he had undergone
or mien WS
13r. allq11111-iliftailrmIketle sad
high schools at Brockport, m, end
graduated from the University of
Minna as a Na Beta Kappa. He
entered the teaching profession
and prior to World War n he be-
came Massac County superinten-
dent of aohooia. -
A veteran of World War TT. Dr
Wright attended the University ,.p(
Iliircois College of Medicine dur-
ing mime of the Win years He en-
tered private practice at Metropol-
is., but left after several years and
earned a-master's degtee in public
health from Tulane University and
entered that field.
wruts was serstrw as vice-
president of the Metropolis Rotary
Club.as.4 ears-4.-aaaraher ad
master of Mnionte LOOM 232 AT-
AsAM. Brookport. at the tame of
tae death He was a member of
the MOMS board of directors. the
Menai&
Committee and was president of
the maim. Public Resift Direct e
ors Meer iation
The deceased was a member of
the First Bahl* Church at Metro-
poi* where he taught Seeman
School for many years He was
active in all phase's of the church
Survivors; include his wife, Mrs
Martha Nell Wright: two wins.
Monte of Metropolis and Michael.
student at the Unhreraity of Thral-
ls: brother. Norman Wright o f
Brockport meter. Mrs Paul Brad-
ley of Sella...num. Ind
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at two pm. al the Fine Bap-
tint Church. Metropolis. with Rev.
H Raiph 001 of/notating
Interment will be in the Metro-
polis Memorial Gardens with the
arrangements by the Miller Ptm-
eral MOO Of Metropolis. where fri-
ends may call





LX VII No. I
BobbyTucker
Found Dead
At His Home ,
Bobby Lee Tucker, 27 year old
Kirksey Route Two resident died
yesterday from a self -inflicted
gunshot wound, wording to Cal-
loway County Coroner Max H.
Churchill •
Churchill reported that Tucker
used a nine shot 2a pistol, shooting
himself in the right temple at the
hairline. He was found sitting up-
right in a chair in the farruly home
by his wife who got off from work
at about 1.30 pm She arrived home
just before 2:00 onleck and called
Churchill. Churchill made his in-
vestigation and called Sheriff Co-
hen Stubblefield.
A coroner's jury was assembl
and sworn in and they found des
occurred from a sell in!
wound. Chuechill said that
cident occurred at about a.m.
Tucker had been in i ealth for
Borne tame.
Tucker• is sunny by his wife
Mrs_ Clara W Tiacker of Kirk-
sey Rouge his parents Mr.
Lbw %deer of Kinney
Route • • two daughtem Dina
tied. 8 is in the Kirksey third
grade nd Teresa Card 3; lati-eilie
11, in the Kirk-sey sixth
and Sammy 6. in the first
; one aster Mrs. Larry Har-
ris of Murray Route Six; two bro-
thers John of Kirlosey Route One
and Jerry Don of Kirksey Route
One.
He was a member of the Mt.
Carmel Metleockat Church. The
funeral will be held in the chapel
of the - Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Jerry Lackey and
Rev. Tom Stewart officiating. The
funeral will be held on' Friday at
2.00 pin. Burial will be in the
Mt. Carmel Cemetery.
Killer Of Anne Frank
Is Arrested Today
MUNICH Germany TN - Police
today arrested the Nazi general
accused of sending Anne Prank to'
the as chamber
Criminal police said thee arrest-
ed ex-Maj. Gen. Wilheirn Muster
and two aides, one at tact a wo-
man. on suspcion of complicity in
masa murder in wartime Ho/land.
Praiscueore seld Ranter bossed
the Nail security. police - not
gestapo - who rounded up the au-
Calloway County
Residents/Grow
Young • ow 30.7
An whmatedll.°hi of over
600,000 visitors e Lend Be-
tween the Las recreation area
in Western Kentucknarenneenee
was repo • today by the Teri-
neenee V '.ey Authority.
TV began developing the 40-
long strip of land between
entucky -and Barkley Lakes two
years ago. The Rushing Creek fam-
ily campground and Jones Creek
days-use area, officially opened
last spring, were the first facilities
made available to the public.
Total recreation use of the area
for the year was 170.000 person-
days under the current US. Bu-
reau of Recreation definition (one
or Nem Pectelle !Pending a ligiNgi
0, recreation hours in the wee).
This does not include use of pl. 
inaleianovrnerland within LBL.
Ow of Rustling Creek camp-
ground amounted to more than
58,000 person-days during the. 1966
camping season. At the Jones Creek
day-use area the total was 3.300
person -clays.
In addition, more than 7,400 peo-
ple registered and used hiking
trails and other facilities in the
newly-opened Conetervation Educa-
tion Center. These included Scout
troops and natural science arid
education 1/leases. ntiouaands of
other diallers came . to land Be-




by United Preis International
Mt I-TING SET
FRAN1CFORT. Ky. - The
Technic...1,1 Ad visor Oomillittee of
t h e stateComrnerce Department
said it will meet here Friday to
disuse programs .for the advance-
ment of *the ataies economy and
indistry during 1966.
a.
TO EXPAND man  
lligrat-Tbr131grrot Anne Prentnn iticKsoN,, mass 170Gov Paul
and tan at thouismis of other "dam and the od
ant sent, them to thenjunpsay at K.4,nvicv announced
AMILIIWW1 &Nth camp.
Harster, a 82-year-old pensioned
Ovid servant, is held on charnel
of complicity In .83.000 murders.
Retired Teichers
Hear Pr. C. S. Lowry
Dr. C 5.• Loney of Murray State
Caollege was the gee* meeker at
the meeting of the Murray-Callo-
way County Retired Teachers As-
sociate:a held Tuesdan January
11, at 2:30 pm at the Murray-
Calloway Onontv Library
The- throshooki of old age based
on thhights from the "Republic of
Plate- was meet interestingly pre-
sented by the speaker
Leslie R Putnam chairmen, me-
nded arid gave plans for the New
Year's work
elongets made In the constitu-
tion at a previous meeting were
read and approved
Mr. Putnam was reelected Mar-
oon, Dr R P Pereon.s. vice-ehatr-
non Mrs Bun Crawnorti, secre-
tary, and Dr A Carman, treasur-
er
Coffee Wee served..to the,
teen members and guest.
is
Wednesday a 910 NUNN petro-
chemical complex will be bulk at
tRandardn Paineeteda refinery
Clfhpletion is eipagNI" in mid-1987.
hunt, fish, picnic, and camp in
more remote sections of the area,
TVA mid.
Greater use is expected in 1960
with the Corm of Engineers' trn-
ing of Lake Barkley on the eastern
side of the LBL grea. now In -pro-
grees. and with additional facinties
available in the area. Dormitory
and classroom fattens for venting
school groups will open soon in
the Conservation Education Cen-
ter. overtook:mg Lake Bendel.
A dozen new small clay-use areas
where visitors can picnic. launch
boats, and otherwise take advant-
age of the area's 300 miles of shore-
line will be ready for Publik
Many ' Of three areas edgier a-_
zotawk.bosalgusadloir_ 
TVA completed in 1115
Badaley began filling.
li"---completed were
dams 'acme" coves on the Like
Bartley shoreline. Instead of fluct-
uating with the buyer lake, the
water behind these clams will form
conmtant-level pools to enhance
wilgLfe. and recreatiOn pnagesupes
that are to be undertaken in Land
Between the Lakes_
A second major campgrotuxi is
tO -.nen for pubhc use this spring
along the Kentucky Lake shore-
line around Hillman Perry Point.
in the northern- part of the area
It will have over 100 camping mites
avaiable this summer. many of
them (Maimed. specafaCally for tra-
eel and camping trailers.
Caller LBL recreation activities
in 1905 inaludied hunts for deer,
putt" -id& SPA. iielkit-rieflltiltig
TVA said additional Waits will be
held in future years se the wild-
life population increases and
spreads through the area.
The project also had a signifi-
cant gnipact <es economic condi-
WAS in the corrinnagetinneurround-
ing the area Unseae individuals
and limo have announced plans
to invest over 125 million in tour-







Cletus \hong. Ann°. has neen
elected to membership in the
American Angus Aseociation at St.
Joseph, Ihmenin. announces Glen
Bre tche r secretary.
There, were 470 memberwhips is-
sued to breeders of moistened Aber-
deen-Aterue in the Unita:name tes
during the pa-st month_
LAND OPTIONED
COLUNINUIS, GPI - Opti•n•
Oa bold ire 41.11Velsim-eviTereals-
Wow agnidgaturlog Oral MN'
*Be, Ky_ and Petershrorg, Ind.,
been enlime tak. S. 8 Dates, prod-
dent ed the WEROOR Corp. here
aid Thursday. The firm will choose
one of the two sites for oonstruction
of a $13 million plant which it ex-





Kentucky Like - 7 am 154 1. up
0 1: below' dam 306 5. down 0 1
Barkley Dern headwater 348 4,
up 99: taiiwater 3148, down 09.
Sunrise 7:10. sanest 5:01.
We '.tern Kentucky - Partly
cloudy today. high 42-44. Partly
cloudy and colder trinight arid Fri-
. Low tonight 24-25. With mt.
day near 40 •
IN PER CENTERS
WASHINGTON 171 -21Cerituciry
Deem Cal a Perkins and William
H Natcher both Dernonsta, were
among only 15 oongreawrien who
had 100 per Cent attendance In roll
cell votes in 1986.
phosket.nron N•sikto
PADUCAH. Ky. Mt - Siam Boar
has been named prosecuting at
for Paducah City Court- He
replaces William Hoiyerton who will
leave the post Feb 15,
SHOT FATALLY
RACELAND. Ky. inf -- Sandi P.
Flins 17 died in a hospital here
Wednesday after
n shot by her A-year-old brother.
She WAS Alen in the chestby a 22-
caliber rifle..
No Lea& On Robbery
Reported By Police
No leans have been reported by
police on the robbery of Ed's Food
Market night before la*
An armed -robber held up the
grotrery about 6:00 pm. and took
about $600 in cant An accomplice
coiled the police department send-
ing all police to Rottman's Grocery
where a robbery watt reported to
be in pmgreoa.




Only one citation for meeding
was neared by the Murray Police
Department yen erday and tart
night, •acenrcling to Charlie Mare,
radio operator for the City Hall.
Mart- said another day pawed
wl.thotE WV traffic accident; be-
ing reported in the city innate
The teventy-ninth annual pro-
chictasit of cempirk urht.s. murmy '
State Ciallhowe predurnon. will be -
he-lit this year on February 177 18
and 10 at 8 15 pm in the audit- -
Mil /111 of the college
MI wats are reserved and WO
$1 50 each Tickets may be obtained
from R W Farrell. Fine nrts De-
partment of the college
The director of the production
this year is John Denali of Whin
with David Henne of Mayfield-the
seilalgat director.
Wilms far the =Neal are Ted
Willbens OE leillans. Karen Bry-
ant at 3a, 11111noia. Cary Dell
0! PsomilLiokiss makoml ofmom." •
ctioreogrogeers JIB Bartel -end
choral director is Larry Rueeer
- Oriatral regale for the prodoction
'has been arranged by John Arran
who recently won a mime coin- -
poison enstest at Indian(' tinnier-
deg. Arno is also a Murmyttn.
New-York Bus
Strike Ended
NEW YORK 170 - Reber-vs and
1./.11 rolled toiler for the flint
tonne In 12 dam
A strike by stone transit work-
ers ended rit 6 -24 a m HaT, when
chief Tramps-in Worker, Union
neronator notalas Mischnhon an-
nounced that union leaders tad ac-
cented the recommencistions o f
Mayor John V lAnday's media-
tion panel for a new two-year con-
tract' prowiding a 15 per cent wage
Increase
The Melee was entinered to have
cashed a iotik of $1 2 billion in
mew in the nation's largest city.
- ahem " hrith‘nna haelifeenseeteetnen-n- someenithentosalthellthereenehmeis Insane-hash --h-renneas heemene -.• -nevem
•









-THE LEDGER & TIMES
IIRIS44511E/b by LEDGER is TIMES PUSLISkIIIIG COMPAOT.
Casiennuation at the Mix: ay Ledger. The Ca.loway Tunas, and The
Uctobar 2.41, 1926, and the West Kentuckian, Jamul")
I, 1542.
- - JAIREIS C. W ILLIAMS, 1-7--.331_is14E14
Ws _wry* the rigPt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the LBW.
rYS/Ic Voice Mans *Ilion, in chir oon, are not for the beat in-
Mg* ol our readers.
itATiosal REPBJNITNTATIVili: WALLACE WITMER co., ties
Madam Ave., Melopna, Tech; Tune & Lae Bldayiew York, N.Y.,
Adiptiotlida  nattsit. MrA• 
Inured at the Post Sullrfai. lidutitcay. tor trattamiticari.
Second Class Mattat.
lit4156:31IPTION RATES. EN Carrier an Murray, peg Seek 30.0., kgs
sits* $U. In Calloway and adjoinuag isounica. per year, $4.30; else-
$5.00








iNIVLD FUND IS Sit t'l.. !SS•
HE ORATITUDi of the people of Murray and Gallo*
• Gtifinty should tie expressed Lb Ntlx B. 'foil arid Ms. and
hay T. Broach who headed up the ,15u6 plaited Fund Drive.
These co-chairmen, together with the volunteer workers
_Whet canitassea the et.t..X.And cram ry, did an ...ran... t job ggsth
an 1441.411e nigh $24,477 Widget. . .•
The tact that the full budget iies.not. met, in no way de-
traeui, from the great suee....s of•this dnve. One has to realize
that the -present budget is $6,000 over last year's budget.
Another accomplishment of the drive chairmen, workers,
and officials of the United Fund, was to add prestige arid
StAilding.tia the Cnited Fund.
An effort has ueen underway during the recent montlik
to "tighten up" the tinned k anti and to Mike it more unit
In eflort. This has beefi accomplished to a. great degree.








Today is Thurads‘ Jan 13. the
13th  dav of 1966 AQUI 352 
The moon is in its last (Meet
No rnoirig star
The *Maui saes are Yenta.
Mark lapels and Sawa
Amersiati author Horatio Alter
was b04 title cay in 1134
lit hietory
In 1 tea Oglethorpe and
son* 130 ISMS c-oloauss arriald
at Charlotte/04B, C with a charter
to fords lettlernezt sr/IA.1s now
°eery*
In 1i, American songwriter





ing -nun Sawyer- was something
"Oneetataienili alloattex."
In 1963, President Sylvanus Otyr
Too s
nun° oat tRe *mi=celn radon of
gae
A thought for the day -- Mark
Twain said: -*mit oonaiste of
whatever a body is obliged to do
play omelets of whatever a
body is not obliged to do."





- THURSDAY — JANUARY 13 1966
Income Tak I HAZEL RT Mn, Marion Mrs. Studon
7 NEVS i).
Questions-Answers
I. column questiona anti an.
ewers On federal tax • matters is
provaieu by tha local office Of the
U S. knerrial Revenue Service and
LS pufkaied a* a puffs service to
taxpayers. The, col WW1 &tatters
is5e4reelaerrekr aAed hY
taxpayers.
Q — Where gab I gee the pnrti
I nerd it/ iePurt meg pay which I
want to exclude from my taxable
income/
A -- itrui 210. "dititesPaP•to
Support kuclusion of Bak Pay:: isi
availatuie at any IRA office. You
also may find the tax tomes you
need in many tanks and poet of.
fi,:..-,•n.
Q - To clean a person- as a de-
pendent. does he hat e to be a U. d.
lalumenA. —? To qualify as a depecaleng,'
the pOIVOLI must either, be * I.J. S.
lits name Juin eitiure firpret: BLS name shall be continu- citizen or A resident of the U. ''.'
ed As long as the sun: Onti meta dialt be biesied In bleb. ' CAmicia. littexiull, Panama Oarai'.•
—The old nymn lintel. *rote; ..ktailte_ii4cleci%sil•tarti:ar2 ol. 4tttil a t.'94rot*' ‘-)(41eEt:cP81.4ic * of 1- PaiVimilegtiren'ter?::
alai be met.I see. 0 ThOU who changeet not. ibide with me." How assuring • Q hew, Le be married
It Is to reahre that there are abiding realities. Christ's love to pi. Lae teed at houtinhoki
LS the same today, tomorrow and forever. He changest not. tuna rw.6?
- No you can't On page Col
the 1040 .watructions yod find
ixfaisination •of whether you
rtrTy for Mese rates ityie ofhold tax noes cannot he used




Lindsey presen 4.0 the program at the meeting of
the liittirraY s ktbtary club yesterday. His talk wa.s oil "Custom-
er-4phipe141 rtriaiions _ 011
_Mrs. (Ale k'ay ktahaelie ot Puryear, Tenn., died Tuesday
al Use Henry ,colanty tieneral-Blogratal. She was 48 years or
that small amounts crating di from time to time will make The eneseeinent ttas tieen announced of Miss Martha
It e%en more Chalptett. AS it star now the fund is about Ot,elicti, rkiiiiiter of *. a 4 hers. 14et*oot1 G. Doenen ot
• •.••••
In order to pre the United Fund great backing and great-
er so_t*artty several pepplc le,ve given up -cirives Which the')•
have led for several years which were outside of the bounds
Of the'tnitedPiind It 'Was pointed out that the United Fund
has tO have all(m•siliile cooperation in order for it to remain
etlacteee.
congratulate the officers and workers of frie United
Fund for their 'ellorts. They have set the Coutie of the United
Fund for Kiture years iiiinCh wih and to the strength and
,
Clayflorne E. Jones p „bluntly. .
Miss. Dorothy Neal:int hos returned td _Yer dull
R.N in Kit Carson Hospital in Colorado Springs after visit-
ing her arents, Mr and MrS.Fharles Nesbitt, Hazel Route 1.
4ou5‘-sonLef aod. NU*.
danger Libation if the ilresident holds to a -butter aild
uns
- How nuicit can a Odd earn
and tie med as a detenderd?
A. 7_ If your child is under 19 or
-ii -T=.4.inte andel*. you may Seim
hitn as a..depotade..nt as king as you
provide acre than one-half of his
a.al support for the year regard.
iameskossupowsitfoccamitir
torm Quiet‘Lsr. M heel ace .
=of ail it If has
o=lr more.,
he
-- I hare $ disability petakin
from Social Security. La this taxable
for mal
A - Social Security benefits
are tat
. -WO ought to finance. thii war bY Whig'AM II Q i• try, WItiowed lather
eipendithreg that are hot necessary. I think inflation is, our i' he *IS blott Ereethd to
One danger arid the addlinlitration his not faced up to it." 
Lye St IS'. °nig . ,40c.,:lims-
am and I sum*. his chief Import.
effeetiven• ss of the fund. 
TOiCk0 -- The toiiimutnat New chum News AgenCy, Celh ciaam him " a "Indent• •
Quotes Ftom The News
charging the if S with. opening addltitinal front-lei:if aggression evtry7 thelueal he is n14' 
 In this 
caxm"
In ieloutneast Asia. • A ins es • CI S ahem then
•-•rtie tilt is stipphig up its itt(iltary rari;ies 911aInst Laps die I he Rae in Ireland
and Cambodia and its war preparatiOlis in Thailand. in active
By twines) rthuts LNYkliN tritt:1. preparation for spreading It. war in Vlek Nam to the whole
tWASHTNGTON - PresitIent Minton. Indicating that he ' all indarh'na... i
, EMI WM Congreis for additional woes If proseeon of the    -- -
-' alkatieart Asia dirila U: i ECIRIWIRG-RANtia.---71.14i-frettsterlrtaR CV priiiiitif.
"ft the necessities Of Viet Nam require it, I will not hest-1 'rig to the orogreas in civri netts for Negroes which j)eacetitl
taie to return to the Congress fa, additional arldfoprlationa
and additional revenues •
WASHINGTON den John J -Del senior
Ren•thtle-in on the Senate Pinanee Committee, warning of the
- ••••••••
dernonstratfons have helped
I -The white. plan has crushed us economically But tociiiy
In places like Demopolis, Ala, we can eat a tint dog . . in
dignity because of the rights we've won in Bindingham dur-








If. our Turbo-Jel '1%; the VS ghosts enough to run your
14, role' and its autiihVar frantiminsitoo. tamer illerrirt aM
.0 • . paaer window& Aht/ YI oh iolet Sitriti radio.
tn m(..‘• elen breathist hard. •-•
Resaseat a teio;,--hl dl i'#: theyittri rret:r.
ticiiref. ait:Jie arr,iitelit4t7 ject, peed —I
fire sifer Pasant. . "puts( Where the
a
71tWITTW4tr -VA "5 :471 •
'917 -4174 :14-t-34.141.t You Can tieff,.,r 326 hp in any ( hevrtilei; 321i rit liVriet
Chevelk SS 396. Then:. also Ji Tiarbcicivi .tip to 425 hp. availuble in Chevrolets Old t_76riatt4.
41111
Caprire taisteem. testa tervette boat Bat me t laetrile sti 396 Mew ( sopa






••••••••& ••••••••allealftar• -'--S ••••
•
Rai)
adt disqualify ham A& & at- ers ao that Jou realm" kw=
"Your iiIr (Inesfor a degendsta a&Mar= ea 
t 
ger nieseh. However. the $110 in Ma
Oui of the requirements i traqki 1404 , PI.Ce yea
* tar REtt ,§TEAKS IN TOWN
_
• Young Were lortingh,aftennion
A areatiai 4.) a.. in Inc New Year Cc. of Mxand- Able. fliasiker Hill
Iffee. Here's hoping the sick folks alkd 1-00gMat= Mr arid
are all. better, 'and_ cow sympathy K. , *Id were
Prtdag night callers.
Mrs. Buddy OsuruLl and children
visited Mr. and Mrs Jig& Alb' =en
Thursday to Sunday. Hrs. Ciu-roil
and ohildivn and Mrs Allinaten
7:ridClitatyne Morgan.
Mr. and .1%ttra. W. h. Ckive and,
family of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
71,1400 Wilton aid Mr. and Met
Itaiga Clark were glaturday *Olt
sLIPPar guestst Mr.,and Mrs. Cr-
1e Wthcat ,and mon of Purr.
Bro. Potter king deiivered two
excellent sermons here Sunday and
le and sin leffrey were dinner
sows of Mrs. P. .pioeland Er. and
Nina Alioe Heartelon. Bro. Hack
preacnes the first oral third Sun-
day's and Bro. Dale Buckley the
aecutal and .fourth Sundayt.
Brother Erving Stubblefield pr.
IOW at New Behiehem SnIslayth
Stiriday night arid will preach '
again next Siandair.
, Mr. and Mrs. Tye Robertson of
tom hfwry.Tenn, have bought anti_
gloved to the former Miller Craig
fano.
Mr. and Mrs is Mathts Were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Mac }Word in,Pury.gar, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs t'Yrfl Wii11 Were
Sunday ahernotgs c&1er 4. Mr.
and Mn, nee° Wilson. arid Mr. F.
WoLaem was a SitntlaY niektit suit.
Ara,. likaina Lamb t•tasi ataa
curried to Murray tiottplital bet
night sad Mrs Oracle Allbraten
alto had0op .stek,a4 Mrs. Latobis
lot several days LS now at her Son's
f.rid feels better but not 
Cal be &tablet ield Mrs St
aril mra4.
tu all the unuiy bereaved ones.
Quite a few have been sick with
colds sod the virus. Mrs Bobby
M
ett were 
N Bentley and the2&-P4 -1 2'•
tri•Modholdl.....0•AiltemaL tird,'lily were ack bat vied.
Mr. and lit$. Peed Wilk** and
4)11clail- %yerti, weekend guests
Mr likltee parents in otyaraftero,
Renttleityc
Mr &AO Wt.. Emile* Hatiestrsa
and awl sere seejtend vests of Mr.
end Mrs. Lewis Corr and fanny of
Brien/Mora
Mr and Mrs Ray Lee and son of
Huntsville, Ala.. were Chrienita
weiread irdest6: of Mr and Ms.
Ralph Clark and Mr. and Mrs Lu-
iiie bleat.
Mr and liks. Learner Hill called
tO see MM. Martha Grogan las
Voied Zone or the Republic of Pm-
um for some part of the tax year.
Q. -- I didn't set a Wang income
Isix return in the owill..:11111ere van
eat the neowary foniof
A. - You ma 614 lbsaa at any
IRS office and at most Poet offices
and Lanka
q. — What out I do with child
cailipott 'slanted& I am reqatred to
flake. ..Are they McluCtible
A. -- Child suPport payments art
nut deductible to you not are they
tasetie to r-ty former wife flow-
ever, if you rsaher than your farm.
er Wife prov ids: more than une-half
the ishald's sups:arts then you may
claim _the 1.600 cieitendeno exenip.
non ou your return
Q — Tips se one of irty sources dit
income, What is the Peat way to
keep track a( them? I work- as a
- . 
A Mika dairy is one of the
bele retards you.,Routd limp Every
was 10.14 the amount of ups
yL Aisles that dar-
Don't Iowa that teaming UM
year mime Sat Social Security tax
will be withheld Men your wages
Cal YOU!" tUntionome. You area. 
to to pew employer
you retsina in ilgis if It a-
Mounts to CR or Mori i month aid
ass earned win* wetting for 000
The'withholding relisementa
would not apply fipour Bps a-
invented 02.109 a ggitilik ten were
spat hetet...a lobe with two assay-
TANK CRASHES
RCYPHEN4Efai. chtivelniy triv 
-.A UB Army M60 tank skidded off
an icy road than a 713409r em-
bankment Tuesday ilia crushed
into the side of a tnov.ing ireagitt
train Three sOldiers abslirti the
tank were Awls}, injured None





aadlor to J'apan. Visors-
der. will leave far Mallow Wad-
Malay. a Bonn asaaaw official
said Tuesday. It Mos balleveri Via-
tad eR Weta401110 4ealk&
with Prime lanfittag 8iito
in Oath Sittf NSW the Soviet
uniaLta piar water rote ya ar-
ranelao. a oonferenee for • peace-
tut aceattan of the Viet Nam con-
flict
BANGKOK IlPf Atithordies
have warned Thill chums to take
proper preaatitetena against cholera
follospg reports Of an outbreak of
the disea.se in Paknam and Karat.
TO WED ••• Vather
Peetre Yidigat.-1129Witi
°tic priest, ddeuisies hti
nage Mimi in ttio ci;ispetro,
.he received papal dt,gpenna-
tion to marry, and will re-
main tniest out play not
otioduet religious services or
administer sacraments. Hie
fiancee is Ruth Guerra. a
beak director inhis home
town, Nova Era.
IFD • ••;ir'r,%77- ZSAL.• E • • •••••• •• • •-•.'7—•••• - ••••
-••
a 8 cittyeei . or a
014q7Onhedt-linieSX-W Fa&
ta&I&V.. mama and must be its. 
eI5EW your-tio-c- return




NV14 A Myr/um:. tristuvttrr n INF b S A.











tidy "gefil4i4 *ask"- it
This Lw Peke .
- .







__ just atiti t-tlir -
and ,ware














































TUE ILIDGER dt TIMES — MUI111 41Y, KENTUCKY
4
•
I • ' V.
FACIE TSB=
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page Onel
it and have, never gotten over the
shock as yet. If a fellow oould Just
remember all the facts and figures
that came in each day, he would
be a veritable walking encyclopedia.
We are not sure whether tins would





Builders of Fine Memorials
111 Mapie St: 7‘3-2512
Porter White - lhanager
NEEDLE.IN-A-NAYSTACK BUSINESS—A U.S 1st Atr Cavalry helicopter flies over a forest 4
near the Cambodian border hunting for a Viet, Cong base camp, which Is something like
looking for a needle in a haystack. considering that canopy of trees.
RIGHTS REyIEW
wAFi1f1NOTON_W9 44
Judiciaer committee prcibably will
irrvestigPip th9, need for new civil
rights legislature this year and de-
termine rilllet well recently passed
laws are ;-WOrittrig. -
"The radiated insistence that
the Negro wear a badge of infer.
lorry- fr
attention to the problems of civil
rights,' Celler said Tuesday.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
SW ANN'S
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
CHOICE PROTEN EMGE TENDERIZED, SMOKED (Frei Slicing)
491
SOLID - 2 Pounds PURE • - 3 POUNDS
• Margarine 38! _ roundBed99!
HUNT'S - Nu. Se Can
PEARS
SHEDD'S APPLE-PRUNE - Quart
49! JUICE
rAw_rAw PURE - Quart
Grape Juice33!
DELITED - 18-0s. Glass
• Grape Jelly 32,?.
Limas 2for 35'
Knox - 10 ounces
ORANGE FLAVOR GELATIN _ _ _ 89'
Frozen Foods
Frosty Acres - 12-ox. can
ORANGE JUICE 32'
Swiss Miss














_ 3 lbs. 77e
Magee!! House





HUNT'S-- No. 21 can
Peaches 4 99s
ARKCO - No. 303 ('au
Green Beans 10!.




KLEENEX BORDEREI) - Twin Roll Pkg.
Towels 39
NORTHERN PRINTED - 2-gull Pkg.
Tissue 1 9. 
Fresh Produce
BANANAS lb. 100






OREO COOKIES lb. 39'
Ela%or-Kist






WARKINOTOK _WO The Pod-
(11 4viartiork Agency PAA Is order-
lines to change the location
Of the flight recorders which are
ciarried aboard plants to help solve
crashes.
The FFA issued an order Friday,
effective Feb. 5, for the spherical
recorders to be relocated in the rear '
llTne or aircraft instAid
pre,ent location—usually in the
main landing gear well.
wA.slunDrical — President
Johnson's. ClatilliellIse for Traffic
Safety soot lbw *waling rate of
fic fatalities IS. ducked
ially xi 1985 through greatly
creased accident prevention effort"
The committee, headed by Nest-
York newspaper pubLuther Willawri
Randolph Heart Jr., reported '5:11let
death rate per 100 million miles of
travel was reduced slightly, accord-
to preliminary erports: 5.3 1965











inTgbeire You Get The Beat"
".1)! FREE
PICK-UP & DELI VERY
753-1613
286 N. Tout* S.
Scoop, dip, slice, and serve your way to a Sealtest Mlriwinter Chenytest
featuring merry Cherry-Vanilla Checkerboard. Alternating cubes
of wonderful Sealtest Vanilla and tasty, tangy Cherry Ire Cream—




































  Luncheon Meet Held
- - _
By DAR Chapter At
The Holiday Inn
' Tt• Atithry Inthaefin theft( al
Nse Wlindek Our, Math lrlith
tlaughura of the * Anorkan Re-
webbian Wm hell/ Sabath? at the
Robby Den In Moray,
--Thilikellet liteinbers were prment







The death Matra Home.nakers
0111th will sleet at the haw el Ms.
Davy Hispan,s at ane pm
• • •
The Raab Woman's 011at 4111
meet in tbe new dub rani* the
Woodman Hall at seven pot
• •




Mks Calka Faye Ciaent. the
a.-scat-m•'_Lioten ota a •
C14 - 11Se• se: n7este at as.
Rob.rt R_Tbas 47.h Cordnal Drive
urn Pritay erezsag at seven OcksdL
The hoztoes for the /only lc-
meth sere Mrs Margaret lea
Fk.ycl. ZeLe Woo. Mths
nabeth Waxia. and Mao Trona
Cam*
Par the Waal even& the Imam
those to wtor a whae wool thisk
Otos wita lathit soces-ansis and
a batthis g...ft dantice of pink
Mrs. Jamb It Casa. Melba
reasaa amain. 613 a
rea croft tolth ado-s-
ear.es. !Er laza :al- 3 g-a 0.3:71/4$
IRS a! Int* ca...--ntxmi.
Ilse him- epened her away
lorry 1'1 :r Lbe a-ues: Ira deo
Rer. r - a.: c.evad from




p-. :san were pee-
d.. m sect girth
Frr -
. p-..edani was ix-cseeited by
new. alorr.son co the
'Yew end lithium
stigma . juLo prag..ani was v_ry in-
• .C1- sod pod
Maa. kithard Tuax. circ_e chair-
man: wadded- eall .netplifted the
-anat. Ms. A_ b MU:am agars
•%;a.. . the
and gain thaw for paper
3tera.
- ktt tir! Chu-eh B-hoc:
no- f.:.:tea was made Mrs.
this Wsullez4 rave trarnea of
provocative members to hr vutted
NW nottalsos protem.
Relfrobwilabs vela% served by
- 'ALM. 63 the twelve mem-





rho • be th: r 7
Onlensa.
The c'ee-• - 3d7e
Jot, T
"IllptrMre 7- •ite eas-
ed with res• t , ° A '71-elzer
1k7 It Kew
:lora 1- .e•
me !t.._ • _ • 5 I': -I: go
v • -.-. h
meths of U•AL &rude-tad
aatr   '
asombas thri premed
fee the thallog.
The Mg Meta* wa be a my-







Ira nor; Kea y
SOLVED eves












• de IN 11111,21get
Si' Omit
g be*psepirstisa war-
?it; el Mehra Asti-Pee-
spivast tsday. Mdep soma
SLOP -
No.-Alio Goa., Arrtaierl
Some pries-thwe polio throe. ,
-I
11110 tilt
  chained., based it at hcime bed
...se thy alerts Lai: bail it borts
.h. sate Thee. Ntrat.ersers
c.sa that 12LaT are not pre-
Wie sae Dos they ase
...re act packable what he 7
....a-a Nth are we sappood to




er...1 ne:d rya =oda The,
forazdZ 7Pwee."1.218ten• irtiridthavet° 
feerretin'thglio'
aty_.t.g at the acme The ...7-s -e-y name Mrs. R
• • • 
A Masker cm the Lynn Grove
Watt cas. the soe.m of Ise meet-
Mrs. H. T. H'aldr9P PW
Hostess I,' or Meet' 136:4 macular eveob• seven
Of Frost circk 
o'clock
Mrs Choules Rmii was the guest
hglb. H. T Wakfz-xi *us loam deakaaake, weaker she gave a mos
hir OW -13"11  :nt Mair7181:41S illtertating and inspiring tea on
on studious at the colleges
• tar- TInuea Atha. TWO
article ens vattzen oy Ray °resa-
les,. Wai.h.r4ton Garre,pondent,
and ceilta.c1 "Se..:ret Red Youth
Iisaris Leaders".
lir her nat-atuil oetease pro-
gam Lemi Grogan gave a
review of the article. -Maas 341-
bt.d.eisce r..4.3•24e216 The tiaras:in",
414 =Zen by Chaco. E. arhatither.
former Aurae, or the U.8 Supreme
Court.
• • •
Pllast Cloth of the Woman it Doc- eha. semeet, .121grediepte ag PLAN' JIM ha..1101AL
Nog Metiondiet Muth heed Tuns-
telg eit Chrothia Stowe of the Amos Laa-.
eatient. Mrs. 0 C W
• inarbin zine-marts AlDck preouled ar-d dtreduced Mrs. Ry-
at her home sai Math aged- an. Mrs. Nob lboustn led the open-
tag Pc-alitg•
the hour refresh-
ments serbed to' the Sant}
Lan persons proem oy the group
del charge Mafia was etelguseci of
Ma. lian Otarad. captain. Mn.
Name 211.-0•. )dra. Cathie
:Ira. Maga Walla., and Mrs- Min-
• • •
Connie:tn. the
7 m fag...de to neer tr the wear'
rt-.7 Sty. 11.• Cti.tured Pear
P•ss !ALL -r.s id An.ortes and' Japin
• D-tt-irtn- -ig Ian, hex crack,
• Ist,e: !toad' :he pem-quesitY A
" .sn^ . rderid or
- r_. Lt.-.1=2...e.led
' -7• We 1-.'M ar7v.t1 z
a _ a de Waal eyed. - BLUM 2r.'!"7°
- a=ma. ° *Pi n-r. •••• thee hinsie
.r...•z z c.: 4116, • ess• er-ems amid te
rta .cols Athasalikit*-.Z.est_anw '-'•_ze Set Is..2oibt& by er-
dor the strode, g brim odellEllEnallem. aid Oath thee
ChE son had ibeagNigla 7J-r *I* tgaraPrr" AIME !Me °
me week. Is Is oat* eight Years eambee et piths Mee be elated
oth and sew Bathe hes be.* be- a eemprowthe shoal be oath.
oath same kbil wad sometbarm-ereasnai anearthowawsle we Na tee-
rsatad Mout Ow beat& They es phi. the Naas wed oath& Molds
Of N. hebWI poresth sloth be
bead thy g there b ream
• • •
CONV1•3LNITAL TO "DES:ON-
DESIT': Tell the Ever one se the
Mewl rbinsed Pase....Lcoa Choke
10 the ethary rhea he address
sad telephone newshor la year St.
Loam labibbobt direelory a• d
CALIL Thom you ea get an the
hathalith yea want we hew to
amaseth who reinorio bare oast- -Wirdesii-the the ell-rear tbellb
'WU falleIR Ter le teak' Afar
math Na ether per- Trouelcd" Write to AJSBY
ASV path id dew. eves taisegb be 13300 Los Angths. Calif Tar a
oof a& M ea to *speak personal recto 00C.04aP a manthed
meth Oat emery a afg soadr." Mee- selsiddremed envelope_r loothele./
• • •
I Have A7-4attedy--grollangls--simi-44-
• Par Ataby's booklet. "Slow To
• • •
11111•311133th••••••
1.116Y- a P. to r•rla coots to Md? Isa iris. Ls
who .xk 1 sWlove lattab at Angela& Calif.
a mad kthessierieth every soca • • •
' We thee Wart a tee rallithe any
' to be MVO se 4(.4 a boon Wt. est rin illontgonsery IS
caw "Ilkhea al a 13"la" 
rain 
The of ess I. or Al eet
,alloway Group
Eno iiii nI.:.g. rr,eify opened
bele thane Or/ prilaier Avenue for the
=gliii the Oailoway °aunty*ewe held -Maeda
allergeest at cis *Via*
Th. govatioa Mrs. Chad* /hub-
blether& male& the • mos agent-
gaseily seethary. caLled the Ma.
Met Issple 1111111bxt vale a miter
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!net Doyle Ws. Walley Waldrop
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Itat Abe getup Mn *sot and amend&
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11111101111111.8 - The European
Cnadmon Market announced Wed-
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Sr.:on iota thiradanmiNo Market'
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peace' up quickly and when we
Mae' a dgeretie iessurely Ma a
soma cup uf Oates. the glares we
get tram the moaners who are
Karam over us, branthang than
our radio are enough to kill. We
ignore than as :hough they lliefe.
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use North Murnty Itheismakers
C will riAet Al Na Manny-
aloway County Wow y at IS
• •
Grace Wyatt Ctrtle of Claw
Presbyterian Celina Ira Meet at
the borne af Mrs. Wilson %sr,
Peggy Aan Drive. at 9.30 cm
• • • -
9thlay. Jathary LI
gasper Service and Installation at
new officers will be at Ole
Pretension= °herds, followed by




TemtLe Rik Chispaer•Ro: all Or-
der of the Rosters Rat will meet
at the Ith.genke RAI at 710 gon.
• • •
The Murray State Collage Wo-
man's fEcrety wig hold Ni couples
Width club rasenrar it 7* pin.
Mn the aleliela01 the ent
Union ilellaro Pne glarthipna
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The Penny Kacomoiddirs ChM well
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Glade I al the MO Methods&
Chun& W1903 vii meat Mn the
Min! youth rooni at the thumb
at 230 p.m Mrs. 0 B Gaunt
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A now urn)* In thane grille
druid apse* °octane hme. *eats
ar thothargens are cooked bat above
N. dame. but meadN it- De-
akins Pithdueing adallaillal room for
cookrog. dladriblimminewisths fix=
dapping great etho a nor-
mal mill ler psalm coffee or fry-
ing pastas along alb the meat-
• •
Par trethere
holds four cologne trogrammo 'floe
Utile kit. With tucks quay Inta
a steicase or even a bums purse Is
mode of ante thrash atnyl and
Is comes Bleed out ir* a variety
of smote for emn, athdon
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A famous marednettatee of china
introduccng a Inn of crystal In
1111111. oohing it the Am American
Mena memo to pram* crystal
theignol to month demeneare pat-
Mao 'Weedy-tour patterns will
be anabble with about a third of
Now Wrathy reamed Mn thins pat-
ters.
• • •
Catgried for the beducle Is en
electric curdle that Wats up when
picked up. turns off when sec down.
• grothes ottouott tight sor
dine -around Na name vises Ns
dark and 103 manutacturer reports
restaurants and codas* lounges
are Aiwa btlyalig the ean•eo to
toe as a signal for table service.
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GOETTINGEN, Germany t7f -
Three East Gennan teen-egers Md
Dub* l•hrolle• Coaantinist net&
sad to..-bed wire to West Gerald,
Isle Tuesday. Wear IINridan
toms officiab reported- Wednoth,
• •••.: *Asa
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Heusi 14c•manie. cakostar
Church Sottool   9:34 am.,
Dune Woretup 10:46 a.m.
Presbyterian Youth Fol. 5:00 p.m.
Weseitunater Fellowship for
• 
College faucienta 41:30 p.m.
booth Piemant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen minister
tkindaY school
Morning Worship

















Rev. Stephen Minsk. Plieter
Sunday Sobool  0:10 am
Worship Service . 10:30 a.m.9.46,a.m.
10.46 a.m.
400 Green Plain Church .1Christpin.
"um IL Ihnera inentritor  700 am.
MAO am.
10:45 amChestnut Street Embargoes
(Pentecostal Cigna if au
Semen and Channel   6 11+ Pm.
Rey. James T. Toad. 1Perrer 
  7.00 P.m.






P. Y. P A.
11:00 a.m.
pm.
  7.30 p.m.
7:46
_First Baptist Chapel
• South Ninth Street
Bra 1. D. Wilma Peeter
Sunday Sobool 9 46 11.01
Morning Worehl,p
Evening WNW"





















Seventh Day Adveatist Church
15tk att4 Sycamore
Bre. Jed' Datsail. Poster
W 
30 
6111. Sabbath actssol. at 1:110 p.m.
7-$b Preimbitri. Sea. • • al° 1)411'7 00 p.m.
Martin's Cita.pel Methodist (Aura
lie?. Johnesa Eaeley, pastor
Critiron inenual 10.00 am.
Worship Bee vita   11.00 4-111.
• IStuunly Night •ervioe
• r mill,* add Junior ilavr 6,00 p.m.
Sunday 4481 w`ewh+P 86r"c•C








.61.111$1 btreell st Team
It. A. .1neeiter, pastor
Sunday Soluxil 0.40 am.












William It *leer: Paster
Sunday* Soho& . 30 am.
Woraittp- NINO •  10.30 am.
Evening ry 7 00 p.m
Chi Rho Pellineship 6.30 p.m
CTIP Fellowship 5:00 gm.
mane rellawalp third Wednewtsr
CWT Oen. Mon, Thin/ Tuesday
- •
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
narray-Puttertown Road
Leroy Lyles. mitinier
Bible Btu:0 16.00 a.m.
iduraing Worship










friala &AL" 10.00 tun.
Vramaiiiii mad and and ain
say
110•44• 6104e Borst Merck
her. Lies, Yearn, passer
dummy ricauts . 10.uu am.
,undup service 11.00 ant.
irsaiung um=  6.14 pen.
availing *tramp 7:110 p.m.
Nednesday Service 7.30 p.m.
hotly !keenest, D. 4. Slot.. rani
v.ajne Loacrlaon. Iran:Ling Union
iJustadd.
dm. Magas mow
Sunday Metric 424 11 lin and
JO pm
ito.yday said First Frulay. 6.30
.11•1 0 pm.
aundar E. &Muir














r Piastre Charelec. mesa menfer










Res. Willie Johnsen psalm
Sunday Saboisl  10.00 am.
Morning Womb* :OD
eay..er yloot Wet_ 7:00 p.m.
TriminefThiltin-̀ '- 010 yi_ts.
Imp!, %%ivy 7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Bastin Church •,'•
Our. John Redden, pester
Sunday Sabo& am
- MesnitrWenatap SM.
• Norumies Sepias Limn* 4 Welling WOrehip .... 7:30 pm
W B MoGunisa, *way bellow Ttnining maim 640 pm.













repine Spetinp Martial °hare*
Saab 3" - Poitertown
Bro. Jared WINS*. p•Mor
Sunday School  10 00 am_
Morning Wondup  11.W a.m.
Training U1411011  7.110 pm.
exuns Worship . 00 8. Prn-
en Prayer !metal 7.00 pm.
Mt. Pleasant camsartami
Presbyterian Church
Nom Waft marmaa miner







Is em SWIM Marsh
Sri 11.61M6 •Mten
Sunday 9utW1 .. 10 00 am.








W. 1. NM. minister
aundey School 10:00 ana
Morning Worship 11110 ant
Evening Worsinp 7:00 prn.4




Murat of the Nazarene
Bieber,. 07.














(awry Corner Baptist Church
Illire.,LLILird Dunn Jr., pii.tur
OWE, deitOoi  10:00 11.M
7 DO pin
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This churc
144,001e.tilcfsairr --119 • •
"Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: otsb jpe
and I shall be whitpr thqp snoy." The p4gaio
desired lo be pssfe 4pci whig snp#, and knew
that this could clerle Qgily from God.
Complete joy, and gladness of a pure 1190
can pg y8,9p t.eg„ien you walk c!ste
with the 44. 4404 CW.0 Sunday and
' 'VOW Lprds H9fAn.
The Church is 
Ggirriyanteff pox?, in thi§ wo.rtfj
for spreading tilt ipowledge gf igt mso fpr man andoi His demand fir rnpn la respops1 tp t,hat love byloying his nagi;Ear. Without- this irsipnd.i11 in Oibye of God, pp government of society pr *ay of lifewill long petsp.ypte and the frppplqgs whicb tf bolsiso dear will inevitably per!'sh. 
Thfc81Qfe, WV !Tin
a selfish point of viqt, pPe slould yppprt thp f.burap
!pi the sake 9f the mlincE of biaiseq Of his fapjjy.
eypnd that, hp*ever, every person Atitold uphOfd
gn4 participate ip the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, lip* nod iivi the .tryth which
plpgp will set !!ift) fipp to liy• pi i -gag of-•wiii r• +WI
r , C ole moo A dv.. km
• .0.4, emmObeen• ewe 1•••••••••41000 er• W.*104.
page f? being sponscorecl by the followin us iness firms aRd #n* 
terested=raj 
• • •
e. .4 V a-V-• 
I V'toturs OI MURkAY
West Side Square
StaTii SONinFARMS
COUNTRY HAMS - HICKORY SMOKED
753-5619 Viadt'753-5198
Route iron: - Murray, Ky.
Vi4RtcF449t4is
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-483.1
STOKES TRA.CTQE stiE !Mr. CO.
lidamey-Ferguson - Sales # Servee
Industrial Road . Phone 753-1319
PARKER PORCQRPI CO,
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
Established 1937
-I(HEMic4i co.
For AU You ferti1zer 16ee*
Murray, Ky. Phone '753-1933










C.4.1111 & TAYLOR" SElaRyICE
USLD CAR O - ity.PAgks
."'We (Ave S&P' dr* Stamps"
Day 754-5062 Night 153-3548
mpp.R. Ay pivf:rsTocic co.
+n946n Saie itzrezy Frsday. 1 p.m.





Downtown Branch -- 5th & Poplar




c4:Lf. SF? P11-9P94f Aior
NATE REAL, Distributor ..."-
PtV1  74-#14 
SOURISH/E. RESTAURANT
TIVATE PARTIES CATEW 
"You It The Nicest Peopie On A mends."
TH MAS. 11(kit5A AALt1
4 a
4th * Sycamore Phone 74-1 11p





Bawling At Its Ilitst PThe
1415 Main St. Phone 753-2202
. •
WW1' W/4494PA4
3 1 e°- 4RACM4r 69°
lara
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! iyi.. iolan's Epemestal Ciiieenb
Ike libibn gt.
Rey. Raise" "perchea
hunday Achoo1 10 16 • m
Woreinp Serf. Sun 11:15 am
Katy -1Dammizeitre seetrId ildadall
Mil 1511541111,41-743-4/Seas
MOW "`"' -'''' '''"" '4  "*-4'
. s. -
C81r7Thilirlagilig. irewestaxisw. Pilosirrust ahlard:
Otinis7 00/0131  ' g.•00 all
I
Wanttip Same* 
?wrond rid Nan* 
Ulf laali
=11416*rtOilth.,--P14141"
'44- ' • ''
*Twice   11,0r111
• •t.1 .. .: ,.. 4 
' Linn Graft 1141000.1 911111101
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• Sunday School I:00 am.
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copiqic.fe A.atIr and Trpc# Service
209 8 7th St. Phone 753-1751
LLOWYS DRIVE-IN
Open 7 pm' Feek 5:1111 a.m.-121p p.m.
BREAI1TAST 11.14-11-4 MENDWICHES










































Tennessee No. 1 Defensive
Team In Nation; Big Lee Stunned
lee JIFF WIFTERS
114 Sparta Writer
Tennessee Is still the No. 1 do
fenOve team in the nation today
and Clede Lee couldn t get over K.
Third.ranked Vanderbilt bit the
Volunteers' 53-point per geese do
---temitie---amema--Sehli-
Wedreadley nitit but Tennemee
geared a shade below the* es die
OKIIMENNEEMM Irwin 53-52.
Iss hid difficult.? shooting war
Ilhe Volunteers' smith erne delinee
end weird up re: th the loweetrptillit
moduetion of hi career-flee.
Hut Jerry Scout/11mnd and K e I di
Thames earried the sceering load for
the Cartwoodorea. lots-ping them un.
beaten hi Southeastern Conference
ghili and added rncre important to
Ellatisdsg's stymy-down with second-
naiad Kentucky 11-0.
Vanity Ilsommis
Vona*. down by eight points at
halftime. stormed back after inter-
mon ren the hot shooting of Theo
nes wen finished with 19 points.
rive more then Southwood.
Poortlfirenked St. Jlasepha ttr
only other member of United Pena
Internaticnars top 10 to we action
Wednesday night had little trouble
with Wake Parfet drubbing the
Deacons M-32. The Hawke led all
the way and took • 54.37 Within
bulge into the &COMM room-
rtilistree a fad break and saw
log zone definer. St. 3oe's
sway after intermiedon and led
24-51 with 10 mkeiten left Melt
(aga* who nes 111If mach please,
on an mei* as a bads& netted 20
points and set me eight buckets for
the Hawke
Loyola at Chow coat ed to an
say .1.17.88 vktory over Western
111111111121M bihtfid--121V -Setiring of
IneediAtil Skisesittinid.ARan MK,
kir. who netted 22 polity apiece The
11th-rwrikat linstners were bother-
ed by the MOW Broncos early ln
the pow baled loom lor a 57-77
hasisme-11111Si-
COMA Playing
fhb Wham, stole an anted-
lantdo melt '14 seconds left.
dram 1n ter a bow and allied a
Sol shnt wenn& later to glee St
John's a 8646 tiresome denten over
Ansmise. which had wittipPed the
Regimen 111-02 eerier this season.




arsine me MI•ba• Imeimmbe.to 9.1 1.
tall1110.... swot/ 14. Mop 441141
:;:azases sar- traQsRa--iistaz ElmmT•ni
lomm•• 1114 INIMmr
eq- 
A t • •iwZia*".• an 1.10 IWILIETK. •
ff mr1 pimmod 11,4 4 MTS. •••••
10.. Irma at ow • Om. .44•44r %OW all
14.411.4.4 ems Cie.
F.O. FOOT ODOR)
CAUSED BY A GERM
NOT HARD TO KILL
• om • timmmemmism. KM ob. seem.
res MK Me modbamn
IMIrmart-L ogee
a I ea- AM Kw TAI-L amv &mg
....me. Jima alle. BMW 
Ia
IBMS
. beheted NI points for the Or
arireinen.
DIR Melchtannt pumped in 15 of
21 shoto from the fieid and wound
up with 37 points to poseur Villa
mega to a 90412 triumph Seer Vey-
ter The Wildcats. ahead by ett to
with
left bat Ilieldbkinol connected on a
*Ms of ittottef• to Rot the goats
on loge for Wiener&
4131ghte touted sophomore Ran Wil-
liams soirei 24 poinb to lead West
VIrlinia to a 911-76 Southern Con.
femme viOtory over East Cantina
and the Polish Nations/ team when.
pad Akron 7641, handing the Zips
thrh firer lose of the season
Elsewtwre. Madman biased Day-
ton 67-79. Main! of Ohio ripped
Mid-Arrierican Conference rival
Ohio DeMerisity 6856, North Caro
line betted telorth Carolina Seate
0375. Plorida ealloped Miami Ph




PJC 86 to 62
The Merrily Allah College fresh-
men lost lo the Paducah Junkie
college tame in a booked:ail mine
played leat Ada at Paducah_ The
halal scone Ms Sli-C
Morris teth sty four points be-
hind theallillreesh team with about
erght indiultes to go in the first, knit,
sewn the Junior College team hit
for five straight field goals pushrg
them NI! ahead.
The hoat teem opened up the
r cold-hishest -tat the
Stools 41E, lama patting Ihe Rams
out to Ilivettbz the Mot at lha court
encounter.
Thle waz the 13th win 11** the Pa-
ducah team. They are ranked ninth
nationally. ,
Hiseardock ripped the net for 23
prints for the Racers followed by
Stocks with IS. Crews mew hash
aoorer for Paducah wall 12 wall
Rana mil 'Mama blaing tar Ilk
•
••••




Itaikethall few can see the Milo
rely Wigh Tigers; play Hickman Co.
unity tomorrow night in the Dim-
ray gym. Game time for this °bah
two- tip. _451111-
6:45 for the B-Team encounter vekti




musing.= VI -DNA llodkin
of lIbilera ILtreadfs ramined in
the het In atiering Ids week in the
Obio Why Otederence with a 23 8
, pike per VMS awl-age.
1-11EARlifp-Ii-olbtvaii aloe* by
Illtaboos-Remadebyt Olues N100140_.
oho lea 011108111e of 23 111181* per
pea. •
Ill*,161111mion al NNW *
ant, other MO Omar halm mere
then al pdripor Shoe. MeRlserson
• averephog am points per routine
That Tennessee's Toning. Vs'oods
is the leading rekraxider 'inth 168
per game Wowed by Disk Cunning-
hem of Murray with 15.1 rebounds
per game
Garfield Smith of Dietern Ken-
tucky he.i rut a phencounal 48 of
78 field zoal attempta for a 61 5
Percentage to lead in that depart-
ment He IS followed by Stew Curs-
utogbani. of Western Keetucky, wigs
it hiliabse at a 57 2 per cent clip.
tarry Jordan of
hit on 33 of 34 free dinasimpli
for a prtrenomp. 9‘1011.1,11.•
der cif Austin Feits ./f 1 111116
uti AIM yak II rt W tar81.3por
oent
Wads. Emilmag Aur stored 1.-
073poinin9699glialea9*a 884
el*Ile per stein allerage. The NM
Sippers are aim leading in defense
as they have Mimed only 67.4
points per game.
Iliftmay Titan- --II Hi
Paducah  41 311
titTRRAT MOSE 41121 - EESTer-
stock M. While 1. Ifehon 4. Stocks
18 metre 2. Ramona 2. Emmet_ 3
Perdue S.
PJC (SD - Hardee 12 Wyatt 2.
Wilms 11. Crewe 11. Howard 4.
Hulks 1. Jones 13. Hargrove 6 Van-
Iverson 9. tom & Tesnieseti 12. Coio
man 0. Mc:Daniels 0.
S H L Ait
IN 8. 7th AUTO REPAIR P"i'mil
Church
Announcements
Wisest Springs Ilealmdbi tlentolt
tebnme Reellw-yeeaer
Pint flanday
--etptlay heboot-7.--7T-J.0. 00 a
Second Sunday
Sunday Set:soot 10 00 am.




• Worship Service 9 45 • m
Sunday School 10 45 a
died*.
Coach Bob Ton, believes his boys
have elattan their bad games out of
the watt now. "We've seeded down
to May some good beakethall, he
and.
The Tiger mentor complimented
hit. squad on their hard wont this
week. 'They've deeded to get dose's
to work," he added.
Ccach Torn saw Hickman County
play earlier this week_ We thread





MUNFORDVILLE. Kit 7l - An-
glers' note: The "moment of truth"
LI when a Soh takes to the bait-
not_whekhelli 
dension of A Hart County jury
Wedne•day m the ce..e of the touri-
st rous rnuskeuunge.
The panel, after deliberating for
nearly an hour, ordered the Rev.
Otha DUrrett to pay $750 damages
for pulling 10 a 51pound Kentudcy
retied-Sae muslue on the pole and
ha that belonged to Quentme Van-
ce VIBIOD ADMIDE 98.000 ai tkunagess
-$400 tie the fish itself and $6.-
600 for "great values. prizes and
endorsements"





TRTTPSTIAT - SANITARY 13, 1988
the preacher ,"unlawfully detained"
the fish. -
' all began Set February sten
the Latta Braman Rivei near
Vance net out • pole and
River. The matador happened along,
pricked up the polo aredlo did be.
hold the mutts was on the other
and of the line.
The clergymen than proceeded to
have the limiter stuffed and mount-
ed as his own.
"Unfair." cried Vance. And the
luzzi.. went fur hits_ fancy laze
and sinker.
So Vance Ms pig the bite on Dur-
rett, charging him about $15 a
pound for the midiescoten mussiw..
With a $750 price tag, Its a whale
of a fish.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Although Mt Rainier in Wash-
ington state still steams, the vol-
cano last erupted about 2,000 years
ago, according to the U.S. Depart-,
meestet the -Intericir-
11.00 am.
feasserd Mardi of fluid
David Sets mainerew
Bible Classes 10 00 Ala
Worubap dr Preaching 10 50 kni.
Werabip  7:00 p.m
Wedneeder
-41111,-(amena   put
FrIendleilp easerelt et ANA
-Lebo Raw
Reila RPM*  
Presebing




First Cut Chops ................
Butterfly Chops..:.-2:31.59





Cons Ss. Yos'll Sive At ALP






NO LIMIT - NONE SOLD TO DEALERS Lb.
Fryer Br 
USDA WHOLE WITH Ha... SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOK EDeastiwh"L•gs Lb 490 .L.b.PART RIB ATTACHED 9
2-Lb. Pkg. $1.35 
Hi3SEMI-BONELESS Whole Or Noll Lb 89c
Pork Sausage v.:01:d;,,,, irt: 69c Perch Fillet











HOES FOR MEN, W OMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular 4Prics .
















Lb. $1 69(Lb. 354) Bo I











A & P WHOLEAllk I Lb I 9cJANE PARKER Lf .s,o, Qu.,,,,,.„ 20-01
irLi vc9 9 c sweet Potatoespitc.s.z.c3.°4B




ll:n2 Oz. Cans 79g Con
oitari.Eis VAR ) 1:012 z
1-Lb.i
Bo 
9tA & P PINEA. ARISTOCRAT
rink GRAPEFRUIT • 44.1.99C
ar TRW& • .... rockersFruit D
. •
(„,... Kernel) 1-Lb. ISse(4,..AP:i1E0Dt) )CHEDDLA11259
4.0.0.1H1.1•0 SO. 
iALTINES
a• • a.... & a I. III
A & Own Pup.
2 I 4)1 .2 94 Sharp Cheese* Cans
Lb.
Corn,SrU.LLs,T4.41.4"A
dexo Vegetable Sisesst•nong 3 c.,68t Orange Juice
A-Us -rionw /pm . -



























Palmolive SoapT11.2 31t Soaky Liquid 
Palmolive Soap tilt 4 6-• 4454o/ism 
DEODOKAM T
Alan Cleanser  93tAd Detergent
Vol
LIQUID DETERGENT Bleach35c 22-01. BOX
63t 78c
Action
69c Vel Soap Powder 334
 7 01 C."  59e Sandwich Baggies...;..294
3 " 7 e"  79t Ain Detergent LA`nr.i.344
Starkist Tuna '''‘`Cilr'T  48c
CrackersSALTINES 1 Lb Bo,31 C





PRICES IN THIS tD EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT., JAN. 15th.









Of 75 IF 
_._
FEMININE NAPKIN
:498 2 Pkgs 6
sl 19 Of 12 cpc
(740(1) 58,,,
Pkg 01 48 V
(7e OM ,4












































wire. Known as the C. C. Rob-
erta farm since 18841. Cfoti. beta it
-roTis000,vcir -burley 24. cam 22
acne. and wheat 8 deitya.
oeven nuke.- east o At
mile off ,ot 94 cm
with threautanter ipse
frontage. Call 4362241. J-14-P
duet your ishestwa Ma WES &can
income tax oh bow pennants.
Inure le NO dickleikin for rent.
YOU WILL FIND these and many
other goon buys at Roberts Realty.
f." Main Street yr call Ray or Hoyt
R-)Uort. g i3 165]. * J-I4-C
..._ .._ ,..., .‘ ,. - NEW THREE - BEDROOM bnck,
NIOE 3-SEDRODM BRICK Uvula fanny room, kitchen aillti dng
With ivalMo-wall iabrpot in living area. bunt-in ran4.• One and one
_ robin, Wei lot. WIWI ratite. ar had baths. deutral Wet and au-
2-BEI5R091•1 PRAME HOUSE, COI- "-L. Ple.stailuti oith deed. i aryls, drapes all =Inched Voillt the
craLtituuner. utahty, l's the, Oar- oonaltaiana. Pnie black of bohuol.
ìnuc b.4,1"&killitajlaisa!** "Br. t jiiT ..t itcx034
T-F"t Hriraiort. ,i) voiplawitein mate. Oiat and oile-tAt tali both.. Wall- propui ty, tee luckeg
(100B anig.1--ktrooji im 49,4 4tariwujikar. 2 ' ' airopation_ to-wall parpot, th.41t-in ranga, clou. au ance Gompatn,
INCOME RHOPEIRTY. Frame housr
II
TIRED OP PAYNG tent? Then
sten 4letatng on caw oda of thy
lovely* thiptia Lava in thie tater 4
rooms and bath Larga-Alitelb. mo-lt kitchen eatopota. South Vt.,*
drvainore gum.
Realtur, Mated& Shopping Omit-
et Phone 753-6604 ur 436-4363.
J-ftP
  lotriw4iterien4t EW Tinti-ESEDROCIM brick. •
"ZiMl°t1i;1 197:KT-re3
and around Murray. located lust
_Die...4de rev r_o laguALtul
i.11(.1 wood lot 210' X 226'.
A PRACUCALLY new four-bed-
room split ley el, family risen With
fireplace, large kitchen and dining
arca. two Oaths, central heat and
aarcuodittoning. Dui140 sad olltaide
sorsa* ;Quoted MAU the college-
COZONIAL thrce-bodroorn. brick.
‘-arpeung throw,nout, centi al heat
“141.1 air vellaaldt•tfaied thaaball °OP°-
Piate With dInhwitalhar. Wasimt and
.heviolk Plane 444 . J-1331 tit mallet and dim, dream., large
- - - Matto and garage. bathe. Inuned-
3-SPDRY LiftIcK HOUSE Core. 1.1A.• posibeas.oli, 817.506 00.
$41Epfd...)05.1 BRICK on pave*
stmt with cat.) sewer and Miter,
carpet in livingr.
large utility builtan range for
414,000.
LIKE NEW 3-bodniont Mick with
paneled Itaaly room. ; Laths. wail-
to-it all carpet in living room, nicely
funallod garage, Paved drive. oltY„,
water and, sewer and taved street
ar.d Is priced at only $16.00000
ANY OF THE AftovE houses can
be bought with minimum down pii4- I
Meade on PRA loam Why pky rent
When you can move 11043 As4: 0101
house for leesthan $800.00 Said Pal
the balance Lice rent You can de-
piece aptitalt. 0.114.11.1 Pal blow
o.tailt, good retail ot own-
nierciektiouperlik,  
mediate )ste&tT f.
sta.,/ churoliall Puneeal Home. 1-13-C
114LIE SIAJSITSA
(inindfathey











1,F,Dflrft &TIMES - NIEYIERAT, ARKTOCIVE
bis carport. Pose:ism with deed. Lucca. eillianoiced
Realty ez Insuraincg
anti ,bhawk assent. Throsgrom ilosorld It . Tim:Ater,
near tdgh 3040.4 seid-A5miOubt Gib Lrtat.' Illeittas=
stain apartment stitti bath ratan* 753-4342. Pit
for t50t00 per twohlh. Tyo.room
doWnitaira apactinent --natig for
$40.09 per month. Fouraxiom down.
aLaIrs aparuneot mama fui" $50.00
per muntri ThAn4021tY 0612 130
otto‘ht, for $0000. II you 00111 finds
teal uslate *Yr l'eleOce• J. a
Pot-Um Realtor. Plane 753-17E8 or
75a4.5....6 • ITO
- ---
TRAILER PAlta. 4.36.2334 for
further inforynation.
two.mory Mick
two baillab. Proldace, double senera
This 15 one of the fines*. hails* In
artaTfVotTaiitiiii-lbang Wiz y
he Revolt of Seib Perkiitt
. I
Of, T ":
AT T •A • • rsrsh
ai he




8-Ir5h • stale. 122en sank once
sin 8, rah Mt gown b. ,ide
net ono pat tte• arm mound
her
Al.ce, doert worry so,
deer
•••4 all nezet
thei you m litAcno. rilled, you
Muet d .,isa• mei '
-1'..1•1141:111 1 ant suri-siasi to
Saran stud.- "but I usu I seem
to be .1011i8 ie.. I tr.t.ia I sign*
how von ti.. ii here nan been
a rtign I wilp in awe with, i
very. *cti nave not oft
with lid..., stead ,o1 atone





Men couldn't rosio th: honioly old maid
E7aftt the tavid Melly Co. moved Copyright (C) 1166 by
IN arias Cant, roll. Dustelbutad by Kira Feature, gramme.
title W Afifib
••••••••••
nfAL1RESII and With' is wanted.
appiy In permit bi Jading ROYALut-
WANTED
FASTS MANAGES
Maw be eapenericeu as imaiesav-
lain pane, tahez in a parte Awry.
or a DM Automobile desaieratup
and capable of outvote rue.u.ste-
went tat a Cnevrolet Lleateradp
/Attie Licialtaatint.15aey with
lama, paid vacation. paid
-.keys. ecourienoe- and- glom
takeirit•aLatita.....0 pion woos IL tillhe
meets our rev-
wawa Amy in portant to W. L.
Asrix
HALE LuEvitbitst (o.
4iti6-411 .aooji ixib t.
MA)t.edfl, Kaulack.+
J-1,44
jirla ma& zeogs braise
. land wax oars of cosamon. tours
f Sanikra-
121-k-r. Nr..1.12 TOPPIN(../? We Mc
equ4sPn2 to Lod Mici trim 10.4fie
kreCa, aun remove dead thee and
inr-te. We du g cot:opiate jab 113 axed-
tat& eau aueidaw. We do teastas.
funichnia at* settay.ny, Lit lama.
atuata a.r.ct Limb We cover a au unit
siatatua k or tree etaanatez call, via-
us'errite "biovai . and LIQUDAQ




liocKlAtai Lea do in my
,
nate. tip paatle. füi4 wua. gala-
i:aia at 'out b. Lib . J.ka
ilikaY :drilla for tyro small cell.
wean. Wecit cave 7:30 to 4:40. Call
loil-eLls lino foe renarence.a. .7-13-C
Will'4'1ED: &retail and Recep
womana wl.,11 ed.4..tailasci.e. New Uri.
users te13.Quataticsaauns: Lana
abut haul. i.yplI. tuing. reoord
aacp.34. Maireinont. Corp.. Winston





Weekly earnings Islang famous LW.
sdiverliptt =imp tortu-
Atoned Moat. OtersPlelo iole for
MOM and faIDIMML Daily condio.,...kolg
TIM antitibbtF Doom Yard mairesce
tabstag Here 111 yet, opprrtunag
isnirtabie a your own, or
bar f4hat3b4ttinclence in 9.
to earn extra corth Selling equigi
rasa furnished free. lerritor.es
hos open in iLarday. aurrountling
areas and through Graves, Mar-
a:Ala Trigg Coutzutb. V. nu to
can't tell the difference, tioneett!"1 . " .Mien" Geordie- f"tir;: 
tr., 5, Inv uay week. ttsod IAILY E., M. Ihteow. 1Lnepp Shoe Snick-
"D-don t you care?" . flew I. vs••• Lite fou,41. &au , Apply i
n pareou at 312 N or too. mom, 02402.
Shoot' it probably tio eery the eiam ut
ttnual et ow PonY-•-4041‘ - -
"I don't know. When 1 tlibitt sat m nzit. Bowe 74-4612. 3-124
WAlgitel Tb BUYInterested." be tett and. us. a qukin4int, Ike
- . .
et! on. team took "Where nal oe . Mr
taa .,,aa good amok
west oil much more •ciiinly 
tanagilie as tor aWcy as
'We Lived in the beauunci *and 1,°"14 :1' wc!ith'''oraguetAilaiditsx'
'Hr won t
Ve told Oa often 
be
CE
Sadie, now dear you are;
-me ammoret support.'
•al a., MU, Mockking a Joke at a
Imo. lite this, but Immediately
p. in 3i &hat, roving owallovu
c(I CT MK might as well
ookbono. you, • tither. "There wiii.be • egot. yor
died, too. and oo when ran logi•M oll 11/4-4 de
re. ;OW
away w.11 Daddy, because no will do so at the rink 
of itifflftnis
one wan.- u...1.0 marry. loon hi
ts know yodi tuft dii.grace
you' too because We counin t 
The two men tared at each
beat to plan Walla yow- and 
other.
"May I -- 7" •ti•iih said "May
I weal,-
"Oh, do, Sarah deaX!” *lire
begged-
"Mr. rairehild, it you were to
take two" v.ould Make
him and everyone ie.ry urit4pPY
mdthea. and hill. rOmer7rnent
would all be drtected , toward
you. It you mike piddle the
eircunigt ants* ot . 4 leaving
home, you, bull My make
an enemy oi flier Ile, when
he is old entweh to understand
Sig be tient lot
am.ittier.._few yeors, and write
to him and guL. to limo.% Min
then yin' Will nave grandroon
who w of extionate and a iciv
to yii. rn.steaa of boy who
tanyu•nTr:edone.v...r fitihrf4:611;nri. oterivitithe
Is a very fine boy, and I know
you will be rewarded If you will
wait a little longer." ,
, There was a long silence
Alike liand slid Into George's.
rail was Jura thinking Unit
this. would be a good. Ow got
her to slip away, 11111111111 Mr.
Fairchild mooke.
1...iU have delestst4 at. I nee
(l&ildren have no 'maw Of JISM
Lice. -.
ppAlletrYiendlialgaf.citsa "anaddysy' rmel
fiskilvyy7 *arab wild. -
' "I better* there is a party
riding lel DenVer. 1 *ha leave
with thena In. 1.1/0.Moritra-11)..
stages run more often [elm
there. I should like to receive
a lotter from the boy as often
as convenient.'
"You Mutt kiigon
every stage that leaves here,
Oh thank you for being hO, /10
Understanding!'"
"That Is hardly the way 1
should dsgcribe my feelings
Defeated is the word 'boat
use. Goodbye." He bowed. "Mis,
PoWtichilein
s,
bad' gone, they all
sat lire Nt•ititea for A 1/10111nnt
Thfp Alice I et a ft,* against
floodp• atid bOlatt sry. He
put film arms around her.
Sarah rose quietly and let
herself out.
- - - • , .
"Ilia news of Sarah's no-
ales had the eh, telf.ing effect
of gentling Luke out or OW
hotel without him tweaktant
. • " The titer, continue. to •
maybe it %scam t the tient thing
to do. because. It made yoUt
grandt a t her and glandinother
see not to me 9t3 $l$'Wry.
And now 'your grandfather nss
come to Om 70.1."
"kinked otrInusly at
Taii4iine and .e44P`Tfiffr
tentative mile. Kr. Fain 1111,1
held out his hand and (Surg e
Waal to Wm.
"Iota •fadier was my eon,
Georgia I should ea) Clarke
Your real name is Clarke Pile
child "
••Oh•• Alice said soddenly.
"H coining! Georg r ''• •
Glory wag into the ronro
with el rortrb 4-11 o.had been ree-
ling lido hi. Sunday eltithe&.
wept ta hip ruttonlakneet. Aiirg
ougehed Ihr Clecetie's hanl.
w IO t ;entire gy en. and opened
the doue (or Kt. Fairchild
morning." A lice natill
1a tn t 1 y.. :114,t,so Alt dew".
Georgie,„.thig, pt, your grand-
father His nakie rk MT. Fair-
child "
tlet,sysie'a eyes grew round.
"Ile i• • I hunt know I hnd
one:"
"how dp jou elo. diorgie 4"
Mr Fairchild held out boa hand
and Geoaleishook it "Sit here
rnr. like to talk to
you. But perhaps r.ur mother
haa soricthing to say to you
first? Have you talked to him,
Alice?"
looked" inautrirgly at
Alice who only shook her head
miserably, • _
-Alma -Ile w.. iiUld
asked.
"No' Georgie, come here dear
Ropey, we hase something 1.0
tell you, something I was Song
to tell you wfien you were a-
little older, hut now I have to
her,totee 'your grandfather two
eiene Georgie: ?had a very dear
'Inter-"
"Yea, I know. Nellie.'
"Yes., But I didn't tell you
that -that Nellie was really
your mother. and I am really
your aunt. And Daddy-la not
your hut a rather dis-
tant raison., When Nellie died
took hit IltI4e baby:7-90'h Was
you and I loved yop Milett
I felt Ilke your mother, awl 
It
Isn't is if we weren't blood
k In. 
"llama! 40.1 t cry. I
never even May: in a add. 
e. to out and play eogehrodon here 
tomorrow.
ow- lb. David 1t. Mar Co novel Copyright 0 1q65 hy
 Marian CockrelL
Iliammatimell by King Foliar." Seaalcata
•
•
Georg ,, hoist. George nodded.1403
-904 you won't tell aoy-
buds, yciu? Good golly.
Aiorritaff."•
"Bs ',met, osorgie." -George
maid. -The Fairchild'. are an old
and much respected family"
"I guess Fairchild is all right
Vick there."
Mr. tiarchild looked a little
ViM. "Don't you think It would
be a pod tiles to come hir..k
with me, and ate the place your





".(lthoWer Mtn, Georgie." Alice
said sties' a, mosticrit.
alorkte 1.elikk werk;•1 think
I should be 4der.' he 'saki. -
-,_%:14, Clarke?"
"TleCatise - well - because I
gliciula be Mg enough to come
hurtle by My..If In ra,..• 1 don't
like ff. I thttik I should be six-
ties." _
- Sr:. iairyttild . cleared his
throat. "Toting man--"
"Please." Alice sal& "Tie
Wasol tryink to be invert ineat
Re was giving you an bones!
answer. He iesn't want to leave
um yet. He Isn't big enough."
"He's Witte big enough. A
Suod boarding school -"
"QefirSe•.•* Alice a Imo4t walled.
"I'm sorrY.- Cleorffe sold. "I
(tool think he should lecve us
yet. When he * older, he'll pied
rte. go to if good preparatory
school, near you, where he ran
spend his 'holidays with you
And he wdl be ,qemptilatively
near yap. In collage. too. I'm
sorry,, Mr. talrchIld, but we
can't let jilni-go.-
"Yral fuel better!"
" s4 are coo threatening
!is w Mr. Fairchild?" Alice
El _LIE Ca1itar.Al •
olv er . Alter S p. m., 827 EJts Dtsve.
'12. NC
Fiona se Help Wanted
--
LAMLE; Do you neol !barley' Mart
at" Exua earnings. WuriL Part-
time thaw your tons aliovang Avon
Oomenauca Write Miaa Maio CALL-











'MAUL= SPACES in Green Acre
Trail Court One mtle north of Flys
Points on No. 18th St. extended.
by puidie 752-3214. Night 753-4539.
J-I3.0
TRAILEMS, Mb skid 040 per month:
  $20 Water (mashed. See' or
call at Thweast'a hervice Statton or
Traner Court, Phone 763.2720 days.
-4434Y*
ItOCIAL4 POft P.C27R college bOts.
tthone 7534534. J-154
_
NEW TWO-SEDROOM brick clu-
deccr-c heat. also roma for
college girt. MP College Farm Road,
phone 753-2377. J-15.0
TWO DOUBLE ROOM for boys.




Large f rota (*ice flow
fOhnerlY occup-
ted by the Murray pawn-
ber of. Commerce, 206-205
Maple Street, Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation 'Office
Utilities furnisned. If in-




ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
tOX 213. Murray. Ky . C. M. Sahd-
era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Febr5ary-4-U
- 
WE WILL Buy your old lima Magi
I day, Jannao' 17 (gib. Bring thew







Jackson Sr. 55, Thtmsdka,y become
' the first Negr-i named to the Lex-
durtnn Pr Lice and Pirrtnesn's C.Vil
Service Beerd. His appobatmtnt was
ni-le by hfo.yor Fred Fugate.
Jeokson stomach Horace Wilson who
restgrzd.
rr YoUX4VZ 2,1075Q10) the P2a3r-i-
ing csrds On the telephode pules
around doialown 5ürriy .... -The
Cal7cninsti KM Li In Town" scene
tii6 ti.L.y. 7 h...ve
'.r thcin to !I.:7 C. ,r4nrctl
R.1" ist the Car3-41 st.ati214 6-re
day!! • .145;-0,
WILL do Ironing in my home. liTE
North Sixth Street, Murray. .1-15-C
TOSS° RECOVERED
thin :OVALS Itte _Coast
t4e 18eSK, Pf an th.'
4-ntif'ed nom tran the Oho River
tir:e Thu:tday )The m ifs bra ate
arm 7s had been .a..4 ad'
by a b Ale: Re
the miner at teituit di weeks
W2.3 Amsted to be be -.teeil the
























• • MO •
Tcaclea tor
rnon.y


































































is Note 0, snail
Federal State Marts News Service,
Murat:lay. Janusz" 13, 1916ta
Lucky Puir.:taar-Arima if LW
Rs'-port. Includes 7 Buy'r_lit alba*
Receipts 875 Read, Barrow' SO
5Ue Higher; BOAS, Ilk WOW.'
U. S. 14 180430 he. $30.00411.10;
U. 8. 1-3 190460 lbs. 0.1.16411.110;
14 8. 2-3 246470 to. 526.00-77.00;
SON'S:
U. 8. 1.2 '250.350 Its. 1123
U. 8. 1-3 350-4541 he





BEFORE I FLY TO DCGX,Te_H,
I MUST LUNCH. WITH ETHEL









ir WSW-THE IDIOT- GAVE
yl ME BACK EVERY FT I




SZ) MU C AS A
MURMUR




























































It's Wintertime, But Spring
With Ladies Clothing Makers
By GAY PAULEY ' e
rig Wamea's Editor
NEW YORK re - Ws the heart
of winter as the calends, goes, but
ne the nevelt of sveniOnnerbi
bloom with New 'forth menufact-
veers of women's nraciy-to•wear.
Pinin-a-Vooksanota tbe new
Motions, k would seem One
ere all had jug retuned Ran the
flors shoo. leafed threugh ale
new seed catalogs. or we teener&
tering the flower piniera they cul-
<traced last wiener.
She of the floral pattern le big-
ger thin ever-you'll we very le-
tle of this dainty grInt stuff. ex-
cept for prints taking diet cut
from the cratue chyme the very
young have adopted
Re and splashy was the rule. as
meenbers of the New York Ceiseire
Oman of meinufactairen sawed
their "MIMI to fashion repartee from
viewspaners nine and tellevelon hi
this, the grotto's leth "National
Peas Week." The Shows of dresses
sure casts crettenes, accemones.
bar *vies and makeup meg 
U:sue tinemigh Prieto,
Alli-Areead Preto
The prtnta -beaus whiz_ day-gbeer
dram* and went an triiingb
cocktail hour sad Into the draiden
of evening taineds Typical of the
tread. Burkedisters iner•high ark-
tail dress in chiffon It was a wad
combination of reds. blues greems
and cremes In a dyes with Mei
collarless big jewelled neckline. an
°elite treatment at the watt. sod
the sheath deemed with a draped
pond
Or take the ealleonon of Ferdin-
and° Sans. whe mei fabrics rah
bus nowani talated amearind
Moir
IRnialeit with the tionds erre the
this on the
aliihriet Ode. as in dulthirAlor-
sin Karen bold contrast of bark
me seine Ni lundumod-elter ctes.
tab ken othridothe eceiplad with
narrow tier-obsted skirt.
ithrldighla
By rictilkkal rreesstacturere here
are turidiatits or sorer callantens
Abode Monday
Pattigo--lo Copeneid - Deeligner
Copeland need waridertrat
lbw *eh isdper or Wale both
hairs tte *se sthashere llmss
maim tbe bass InaP. Ur
palbsnad drams braluded strips
• isissair parlores.
, -....Illessed-thaped pith
thus sliesed thrash tits mew
11‘—alins taW:Imowillirif
goituroe amilestia Red and SIND
decked esellsn. ter eptanre doss
al in a Auk with Ihe creeks worked
on the Om for ibe dart sral tap to
nye a diamond Wert. mod warted
amide for Yokes and trimming of
the Monet.
Larry Aldrich - The president
of the Couture Croup spoke at the
-mood and spirit of todityli mama




Soft in Res aster with
nerind heath gollense trate of.
_
• in* lisimetf
Mit OM lethal In use edlortion'dn.
row by MSS Ithhihn
Isiniunt-v cotton. yids dose
bask Insission used in • variety
at odes int:tufts Sate tar a
three-plow eat with binkheltall
heirsk-siter-ileirt-set-averblethr
a' eolith mini arribasse. With a
swam WORM SIM • 71101401712•11 pat-
AS nes from Hanoi.- there
4 is • deep discrepancy he-
' public and private
peace posture of the United
Stets* says Yale history
Prof Stoughton Lypd us New
fork on return from North
Viet thun H. said North
Viet Nam Premier Mans
Van Lions denied that regu-
Mr troops of hie country are














































Frosty Agree - 11-es 411 •
MEAT piEs 
Frost, Seas - 11-os. pkg.
FISH STICKS 
Swiss Miss - 1 1 4-1b.
FRUIT PIES 
Frost• Acres - 1-1b. box
TASTY TATERS

































tem used for dresses. oasts, en-
sembles and suites. and metre two.
eads. dubbed Veraddies. which is a
hibric of light porce-
lain dada over.fronted with whiter.
amid shish* ante, dresses and cca
RUNT FOR spirwini
WASHINGTON TIT - Sen. Paul
Douglas D.Lit. and Rep Prank
Annunzio, D-M., are supporting a
move to honor artist Oznestitino
Womack. who spent a quarter of a
•
••• ••*•••••••••01•••••••r
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ORS(8. NIT V VETO
Business
TRENTON N 3.ItPD — Poe.
ill wheat of tie op-
Tuesday vetoed a tough a.nti-ob-
scei•ty h 
111011 ALS
) ii•s-nes of New Jersey • •
portents mid was itself obscene
Hughes cited a question of the
measures consteutionahry so his
reoson for lulling the ell. but
sourcts close to ram said he also
feared it would remit in legal
-chaos."
e&rotistilie -7/51-131143.1C----
Legislation sponsored by the IWO
netenskens would authorize • bawl
of the artist in a corridor on the
Senate side of the Capitol. Bro.,
midi. who migrated to the country
from Italy during the lost century,
printed enurak in the b./acting's
rooms and coortdors.
by USW Pr-em International
PlItindU11011 - Steel produc-
tion lag seek gained 5 8 per cent
to 2.312.000 tons. the sharpest week-
ta-eeck gain in two yews. The n -
pia of mounting defense contracts.
„lent _huoganc,v _to new
steel orders.
NEW YORK - Radio Oorp. of
Ametica disclosed that it proposes
ia T.11$3 $377 trAlltim in RCA stocks
for the publishing firm of Random
House. hic The Juritice Depart-
ment mid it wishes to review the
acquietion pion.
NEW YORK - A federal Irak
jury In New York has tridintid
rune ;notch manufacturer* making
85 per cent of the Wok atriattes
sold in the United Mates en abler.
es of Illegal pipe fixing.
CHICAGO - Caterpillar Tractor
Co. has sued the United Auto
Workers for $10.36 million plus MA
million a month. charging that the
sZkbcing waged egaineLltapant
Decatur. lU. vrokites no strike
pledges in the unlon's °onetime..
wmaingorraiv - Report* of
domeatscalb refined copper MK be
slashed from the present level of
96.000 tone a year to 40.000 to 00,-
er— •
Oft bins saltier a ROOM of quotas
tInollitt to SOOMMIII-111011.14 for de-
nesda-hisuntlim-producum
of Obikan dapper is tregimairse fol-
lowing settlement of labor trou-
bles at Anaconda's mines there last
October.
NEW YORK - First National
City Bar* and Megan Guaranty
Trust Co. both reported sharpriln-
creasing earnings and healthy gains
in &posits. assets and loans for
1966. First Notional City earnings
Wfie up r per etinc-arat MO* of
M-irgan Guaranty DS per cent.
WNW YORK Short term in-
terest ands continued:their upward
trend. The Pederoilletional Mort-
gag:. Aescolation" Fannie Mae rais-




THURSDAY — JANUARY 13, 1.9E6
BURUNDIAN EJECT
WASHINGTON yet The
ed States, rotalist.inh for the oust-
er of U. diplomats from St...
undi, 'Nutley ordered the African
nation's arnbasnador to leave the
country.
was called .t6 flue State Depart-
The a Leon Ndereiloa.
4.85 while a -iiiinctTer of finance
companies,...1 top rates on short
term)•ne to 4.87 per cent yester-
day, 
merit and Mir II Pete 'which
demanded hg- seallad by Ms
Unit- govertimeol. 3. 'untested strong-
ly" perthstria tiolion Monday in
ordeftng the madmen of U.S. Am-
beseador Donald Dteriont and two
of hit staff.
NEW WATER TAP
MILAN, Itary tIPt - Amedeo
Umberto Ardizeon opened a can
of jam Wednesday and found a
yrittex tap. lrusde,
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
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EVENING TN, 8 P.M.
We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities!
OPEN 'TIL-13 P.M. YOUR "BUY-WORD" FOR TOP VALUES
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